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Review No. 102239 - Published 7 Feb 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: Eddie G
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 10 Jan 2011 10am
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07503899036

The Premises:

No - a real tip !!!!

The Lady:

Not bad, but also not great either. Slim, dark hair but definitely 'on' something.

The Story:

Had to submit after seeing 'laptops' accurate review of this girl. Yes, I admit I was led by the 'old
boy', but this comes close to one of my all time worst punts. Turned up on time, called Kiera and left
message. Finally got round to calling me 15 minutes late. Don't you want to kick yourself when you
know you should have driven away?

Finally went along, laptops description totally accurate, a real mess of a flat, I think even the front
door wouldn't close properly. Kiera made me feel quite nervous as she couldn't seem to sit down
and was a bundle of energy, couldn't seem to stop talking and jumping around the room! Man I
should have walked away, but....

Finally got down to things, but was so unexcited, and also disgusted with myself, that actually left
before I had completed everything on my behalf. Total waste of time and money, put down to
experience I think....

I would recommend you really try and avoid this girl. On the 'other site' beginning with an 'A' she
was Kiera but is now Bambi. She has quite a few positive comments but fail to see how these are
really genuine. I hate to say it but I wonder if she is funding some sort of habit....would explain the
erratic behaviour at least. This is exactly the sort of situation sites like this should be warning guys
about.

Guys out there - AVOID this disaster - your money is well spent elsewhere. And thanks to 'laptops'
for pointing this out!
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